
STARTERS

•CHALUPAS POBLANAS   180
Variety of salsas, green, red and mole, onion, and cilantro

••REQUESON MOLOTES  180
Green salsa, cream, ranchero cheese, cilantro

QUESADILLAS WITH PORK TLALITOS 190
Fresh epazote and blossom squash, pickled pork rinds, salsa on the side

GUACAMOLE  160
Istmeño cheese, fresh vegetables, tlayudas, and grasshoppers on the side

•MILPA SALAD  180
Charred corn, grilled onion, fried tortilla strips, sundried huitlacoche, cherry tomato, grilled  zucchini
acuyo leaf vinaigrette

•QUELITES SALAD   180
Guaje tomato, pickled acoyote beans, corn masa chochoyotas, squash blossom, xoconostle vinaigrette

•HUAZONTLE AND SALT-CURED NOPAL CACTUS CEVICHE 180
Onion, cilantro, charred tomatoes, mesquite honey, cucumber, avocado, radish, and miltomate clarified juice

•ACOYOTE BEAN SOUP 180
Stewed with avocado leaves, smoked quesillo, epazote, fried tortilla strips, and cream

MAIN

CHINTEXTLE MARINATED SHRIMP TLAYUDA 330
Asiento pork lard, chickpeas, guaje seeds, acuyo leaves, pickled onion, cilantro, and grilled chile de agua

PICANHA TASAJO TLAYUDA   320
Asiento pork lard, refried beans, avocado, grilled onion, quesillo, purslane, cilantro

CHINTEXTLE AGUACHILE 340
Shrimp, avocado, cilantro, onion, grapefruit, ashes oil

MOLE TASTING  550
Poblano, coloradito, black chichilo, rojo. Side of rice and refried beans. Your choice of chicken, turkey or pork

ENMOLADAS   290
Your choice of mole and stuffing, chicken, wild mushrooms, pork, or turkey, served with Mexican rice

ARABIAN-STYLE TACOS 290
Traditional taco from Puebla, served with pitta bread, labneh, chipotle salsa, serrano, onion

SOFT-SHELL  CRAB TACO 340
Corn tortilla with adobo, refried beans with chicharron, cucumber, tomato, onion, cilantro, chilhuacle, 
onza chili mayonaisse

CATCH OF THE DAY,  ZARANDEADO STYLE 650
Rice, black bean sauce, plantain croquette, charred avocado, tender leaves

ALL-DAY DINING
RESTAURANTE DEL PARQUE

•VEGETARIAN        •VEGAN       •CONTAINS GLUTEN

Some of our foods contain allergens. Please contact us for more information and let us know if you have any allergies or special dietary requirements. 
All prices are quoted in MXN and are inclusive of 16% tax. 15% service charge is not included.


